1962 lincoln continental parts catalog

Inquire by email with your specific parts your searching for. Manufacturers Warning for
California Residents Prop. Lincoln Trunk Lock Cylinder and Keys. Headlight Adjustment Screw.
Specific item descriptions, locations or Ford Part Numbers needed. Exterior Mirrors and Parts.
Replace those pitted, blistered and worn chrome door handles with Show Quality New Ones.
Lincoln Chrome Grills. Lincoln Bumper Parts. Lincoln Parts. Chrome Hood Ornament- 4 point
fits: , , , , , , Chrome Hood Ornament fits: , , , , Factory Correct Application. Header Emblems.
Wiper blade Rubber Refills inch with metal inserts - no plastic. Click on Camera for Photo. Door
Hinge Bushings and Springs. Peak Moulding Metal Clip. Peak Moulding Plastic Clip. Rocker
Moulding Plastic Clip. Email for price and Availability. Email for Photo parts classiquecars. Left
Exterior Remote Mirror. Interior Toggle Remote for Exterior Mirror. Right Exterior Mirror. Used
Mirrors. Email for Price and Availability. Door Edge Guard kit. Email for availability. Used
Chrome Grill. Email for availability parts classiquecars. Online Ordering Info. Company Policy.
Skip to main content. It was completely full-size, longer, wider, heavier and grander than other
cars. The Continental model has been around since , when Edsel Ford had one made
specifically for his Palm Beach, FL, vacation and everyone who saw it loved the vehicle. The
decision was made to put the Continental into production that year, and it remained one of
Ford's best-selling vehicles for decades; it was the flagship model for Lincoln. Ford had chief
stylist and designer Eugene T. Bob" Gregorie draw up the plans for the first Continental. All
Continentals were made at the assembly plant in Wixom, MI. The body was hand constructed
with hand hammered body panels. Only two dozen were made for , and for The convertible car
had long front fenders, and the design featured an externally mounted, covered spare tire on a
short trunk. This became a trademark for the Continental. When Pearl Harbor was attacked,
production was held up until Continental's first generation models were built until The
Continental made history as the last American car to have the V12 engine. When production of
the Lincoln Continental resumed in the mid s, it remained on top of the line for luxury, size and
status. It was forever linked with American history when President Kennedy used it during his
White House years; it was also the car in which President Kennedy was riding when he was
assassinated. The Continental went through many design changes over the years from to It was
downsized during the gas crisis years, and upsized afterwards. The Continental made more
history by installing a new 4-speed Automatic Overdrive Transmission in the s. It gave the car
the best fuel economy improvement in Ford history and high efficiency ratings. During the s, the
Continental was given more rounded lines and updated completely. Unfortunately, sales of
larger front-wheel luxury cars continually declined, and the elegant Continental was
discontinued in July of Continental models from to had many technological upgrades. The
suspension was improved and the car received a powerful 4. Ride comfort could be adjusted for
plush to firm with electronically adjustable shock absorbers. In the days when bigger meant
better, Lincoln Continental had all the bases covered. View more. Emissions Air bypass valve
Emissions Controls. We've also expanded our inventory to include parts for and newer models
to keep your car on the road. Then - Click the Category you wish to view. As thorough as we
are, we could never list all the Parts we have to offer, and some will require you to contact us for
availability and cost - so if you don't see what you need, don't hesitate to give us a call. You'll
want to Browse the other Categories listed too. The Reference Section of our website includes
Lincoln Factory Diagrams for most models - a great help for the novice or professional. Under
Production Information and Brochures, you will find a wealth of information and photos of
classic Lincolns. If you prefer, you can always call us, email or fax your request - our courteous
and knowledgeable staff of 11 is here to help. These services are by Appointment Only, please
call for further information. We have listed their descriptions, as well as Contact information.
Please understand, unless stated, Lincoln Land can not confirm the accuracy of the
descriptions, nor the integrity of the cars listed. Please contact the individual sellers for further
information. Bookmark our website or add it to your "favorites" folder! Back to Top. Welcome,
Lincoln Enthusiast! Welcome to the largest source in the U. Please expect shipping and
customer service delays. We appreciate your patience and continued support. Product View
Product Details. Reproduction of the original Casco type cigarette lighter assembly designed for
use on various GM models. Includes the cigarette lighter knob and element and features the
correct screen printed lit cigarette icon on Reproduction of the original Casco type cigarette
lighter assembly for a variety of Chevrolet, Pontiac, GMC and Oldsmobile models equipped with
a 1" Casco style receiver. Includes the correct reproduction knob and Add an additional 12V
power outlet to your vehicle with a universal fit 12 volt power outlet assembly with cover. The
plastic cover prevents dirt and moisture from entering the socket. This dependable source of
12V power, Product G Replace your cigarette lighter with a Genuine GM service replacement
part. Each lighter assembly includes a Casco 78 heating element and GM service replacement
style knob. Can be used on almost any American car or truck as a Product B Reproduction

Casco cigarette lighter knob, element, housing and retainer for various models including
Chevrolet Biscayne, Bel Air, and Impala models. This is an exact reproduction of the knob style
originally installed Universal fit Casco type cigarette lighter assembly designed for a variety of
models. Designed as a universal fit item. Will fit virtually any Casco Reproduction Casco style
1" lighter element without knob to fit a wide variety of vehicles. Replaces Mopar part element.
Correct element to repair GM part 's , Replacing the old or worn out lighter Replacing the old or
worn out lighter element can allow your lighter to work again! Reproduction lighter receiver for
a variety of GM and Mopar vehicles originally equipped with the Casco style cigarette lighters.
The lighter receiver is mounted in the dash, which the knob and element are inserted into.
Reproduction of the cigarette lighter knob for use with Casco type element for Camaro and
other GM models equipped with the Casco style lighter. Includes the lighter knob without the
element. Features the correct Reproduction of the Casco type cigarette lighter knob for Camaro
and other GM models equipped with the Casco style lighter. Includes the knob only. Features
the correct injection molded knob with leather grain and Product A. Correct reproduction
Rochester cigarette lighter with knob for various GM vehicles. Designed to fit the rochester
lighter housings in the dash on some vehicles, and in the rear seat arm rest in other vehicles
Reproduction of the original lighter housing receiver fits a wide variety of vehicles that came
equipped with Casco style cigarette lighters with 1" tall element. The lighter housing is mounted
in the dash, and in most GM Correct reproduction of the original cigarette lighter heating
element designed for various GM models and other classic vehicle models from with Rochester
lighters. This element will replace the non-working original Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select
Year All Years Select Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. View As: Grid Detail. General
Information. If you continue to have problems with this form, please contact us during normal
business hours. Please expect shipping and customer service delays. We appreciate your
patience and continued support. See results below for Lincoln Continental Parts. Classic
Industries is America's first choice for Lincoln Continental parts and accessories. Product
Factory-style replacement shocks for A, B and E-body models. These shocks are made to
factory specifications and are rated for standard duty driving. Sold individually. Applications:
Valiant Da rt View Product Details. Product PB Reproduction brake booster repair kit. Each kit
includes the necessary components to bring your booster back to factory specifications. Fits a
wide variety of classic American makes and models equipped with the screw-type Bendix power
brake booster. Note: For use on Bendix Screw type brake booster only. Product A.
Reproduction 12 volt, 20 amp, 3-terminal relay used for horn and various other uses.
Factory-style replacement shocks for A-body models. These shocks are manufactured to
factory specifications and are rated for heavy duty applications. Applications: Valiant D art
Product F. This left-hand suction compressor features early flange style suction This is the filter
that cleans the power steering fluid inside of an Eaton power steering pump. Fits Eaton Pump
only! Product T. It will install on the left or right side of most Y-Block and FE engines. Replaces
Ford part Product WB Replace your worn out original wheel bearings to maintain proper
alignment and smooth rolling. Always check the bearings whenever removing the brake drum or
rotor. Applications: C10 With Product B. Repair torn and worn-out tie rod end boots - without
having to buy the entire tie rod. Add durability surpassing most OEM rubber boots. Exclusive
octagon style features 5-point sealing action. Made of high performance Product R. Repair torn
and worn-out tie rod end boots without having to purchase the entire tie rod. Add durability
surpassing most OEM rubber boots with this quality reproduction. Manufactured in high
performance polyurethane for added If you are looking to upgrade your stock coil or want to
complement the performance of your MSD 5, 6 and 7 Series Ignition, the Blaster Coil is the right
choice. The Blaster 2 Coil shares the same special windings and high Product A Centric OE
replacement wheel seals retain lubricant, keep contaminants out, and protect wheel bearings
from premature wear. Manufactured and inspected to factory standards for direct fit Fits left
hand driver side or right Product MG Product G. Motive Gear Performance ring and pinions for
Ford rear ends. Extensive tested Motive Gear? The MSD 8. It's extremely low resistance
combined with the ability to suppress Product Y. Product K. Features: Silicone spark plug boots
and zinc-plated steel spark plug terminals Benefits: Efficient transmitter of ign ition Product HP
The heavy duty construction provides up to PSI hydrostatic Product K Protect your valuable
wheels and tires with these quality wheel locks. Each lock is able to withstand hammers,
chisels, and wrenches. Narrow-groove key patterns and specially coded keys provide maximum
security. No moving Product TT Wrapping headers maintains hotter exhaust gases that exit the
system faster through decreased density. Increased exhaust The jacket covers the header tubes
vertically allowing for a consistent fit. The fit allows the exhaust system Heavy-Duty Spray
Adhesive is the answer when you need a quick-drying, long-lasting spray adhesive for a
high-temperature application. Extra-strong contact-style adhesive sets quickly, and lasts even

in high temperature Thermo-Sleeve is the combination of a high temperature fabric laminated to
a highly reflective Mylar foil. It provides protection from radiant heat for hoses and wires. The
Turbo Insulating cover is designed to protect and improve performance of the turbo and will
help reduce turbo lag. The cut-to-fit cove comes with a substantial amount of material to cover
turbos from the smallest Quality stainless steel straps with the dependable multi-lock system.
The narrow width straps come with the multi-lock already attached - just insert the end and pull
to tighten. Made in USA. To finish off a clean and well-protected Exhaust Insulating Wrap
application it is recommended to use the Hi-Heat Coa
e36 ews
diy car repair shops
2008 honda civic radio wiring diagram
ting. The coating will protect the wrap from abrasion and harmful liquid spills. Extra resins and
binders The Suppressor is ideal when both sound and radiant heat control is needed. The Super
Sonic Acoustical mat offers superior sound dampening control to reduce road noise, rattles,
engine noise, and any other noises that are bothersome. The high density polyethylene film with
an aluminum foil This heat shield set offers spark plug wires and boots the ultimate protection
from conductive and radiant heat. Close Notification. Toll Free 1. Select Year All Years Select
Make All Makes. Select Model All Models. Products Categories All Categories. View As: Grid
Detail. Motive Gear Performance 4. Motive Gear Performance 3. Heavy-Duty Spray Adhesive.
Turbo Insulating Cover. Copper 11 Oz Hi Heat Coating. Black 11 Oz Hi Heat Coating. Aluminum
11 Oz Hi Heat Coating. All Categories. General Information. If you continue to have problems
with this form, please contact us during normal business hours.

